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lioom 10(); Hubert Rochelle.
Room 100: Charles Carroll, Edwiu 

Gambrell, Maurice Polk, Jasper Sea- 
bolt. Filmore Wilson, Bernard Cantrell, 
Edna Bray, Ruth Hill, Florence Rob
inson. Francos Thompson, Mary Hester, 
Matilda McCUnig.

Room 200: Ralph Barnard, A, C. 
Bonkoinej’er, John Brown, James Hod- 
gin, Palmer Holt, Dave Ixivine, Edgar 
Sleibohm, Henry Nan, Bill Venning, 
Leah Louise Baaoh, Sara Boyles, Bon
nie Cable. Mary Agnes Garrett, Grace 
Marti, Janet O’Brien.

Room 201: Moses Way, Virginia An
trim, Annie Lee Chandler, Geraldine 
Bonkemeyer, Jane Clegg, Ruth Gardner, 
Mary Gentry, Hortense Jone.s, Jean 
Watt, Eva Mae Ziglar, Phyllis Ilage- 
dorn, Dorothy Stewart, Eugenia Hay.

Room 203: Howard Cooke, A. C. Holt, 
11111 Hunter, Mack Kernodle, Rex 
Metz, Albert ' Boyles, Billy WomlUe, 
Margaret Cann, Mary Helen King, 
Louise Ryan, Mary Sutton, Frances 
Truitt,' Kichar<l Archer.

Room 204: Dudly Foster, Anna At
kinson, F10 r a Johnson, Margaret 
Knight, Mary Leigh Scales, Marie Sel
lars, Bootsie Swift, Margaret Wagner, 
Elizabeth Yates. Margaret Huggins, 
Elizabeth Craven, Dick Cann,

Room 200: Archibald Scales, Martha 
Burnside, Amelia Block. Cornelia Gor- 
rell, Cynthia Pipkin, Elolse Taylor.

Room 300; Jack Guill, Jane Baxter, 
Alleiue Grimes, Jane York, Lelah Nell 
Masters, Agnes Wilcox.

Room 301: W. B. Benbow, Talmadge 
Smith, Gaston Stanford. Hugh Wil
liams.

Room 302: Hope Burcheil, Edward 
Cone,

Room 303; Elizabeth Whaley, Lane 
Barlosdale, I'hilllp Hammond, Hilliard 
Clein, Thomas Cox, Helen Crutchfield, 
Juanita Cox, Louise Straughn, James 
Bishop. ^

Room 305; Rebecca Jeffress, Rose
mary Kuhn, Mary Fentress, Charles 
Sharpe, Powell Banner, William Truitt.

Room 30(>: Juanita Pickard, Helen 
Short, Carolyn Hines, Charles Benbow 
Edith Haddon.

Room 313: Ruel Cupel, Mary E. Gar
vin; Harris Thompson.

Room 315: Joe Knight, John Knight, 
Manita Adams, Mildred Appel, Helen 
Bowman, yiary Ann Nau, Winifred 
I’eim, Alnni Taylor.

Room 317: Elizabeth Buhmann, 
Helen Stack, Marjorie Barger, Colum 
Schenek, Jennie Ilarrisqn.

Room 2: Myra Bishop, Estelle Hayes, 
Mary Prances Sharpe, Hazel Walker.

Room 4: Nina IXunn, Charles Sisson, 
Clinton Benbow, I.ois Russell.

Room 5: Steve Ilawes, Evelyn Capps, 
Bessie McFadulcn, Emily Sutton, Edith 
Weaver, Clyde Mcl’herson.

Room C: Marie Hedgepeth.
Room 7: Mirvin Garrett, Claude 

Thompson, Guy Phillips, Virginia Car
ter, Jane Cheek, Elizabeth Davis.

Room 8: Alvin Meihotmi, Loetta Wil
lis, Elmore Holt, Kevle Clein.

Room 10: Frances Foster, Frances 
Sowell.

Room Ki: Nell Benton.
Room 20: Margot O’Brien, Pete Sa- 

criuty, Elsie Wuensche, Jessie Douglas, 
Percy Wray.

Room 21: Martha Jane Tugwell, 
Foye Neal.

Room 25: Posey Harris.

OH TO HAVE
Frank Pittman’s ... .................. Eyes
Ed Hartsook’s .... .............. Mouth
“Red” Frew’s ........ .................. Hair
Jack Phillips’.......... ............ Dimples
“Buster” Rucker’s . ........ Physique
Harry Phillips’ ... ... Personality
Bill Venning’s .... ............ Clothes
Prank Causey's ... ................  Smile
Jack Brown’s .......... .................. Wit

OH TO HAVE
Beverly Burgess’ .. ................  Eyes
Wilfred Schlosser’s .......... /. Mouth
Margot O’Brien’s .. .................. Hair
Louella Strader’s .. Dancing Ability
Edith Latham‘’8 ... ..............  Figure
Pat Knight’s .......... ... Personality
Mary Letty Mebane’ .............. Smile
Alice Grubb's ........ .., Complexion
Margot O’Brien’t .. .......... Dimples

Alumni News

Polks, did you know that Henry Betts 
leader at Carolina, and Ernest 

Hunt ia a cheer leader under him?

Poy Gaskins, graduate of Greensboro 
high, now a student of Chapel Hill, is 
seriously ill at the Clinic Hospital.

Greensboro high is well represented 
at Davidson by 11 freshmen.

Lacy Andrew, G. H. S., ’25, later grad
uated from Chapel Hill, is one of the 
graduating boys of the First Medical 
Class at Duke University,

This is an excerpt from a letter re
ceived by our principal from a former 
graduate of G. H. S.—believe it or not:

“You know, Mr, Phillips, every time 
I hear from anyone connected with the 
high school, it makes me wonder if I 
should have graduated at all. I get a 
sort of home-sickness for the old school. 
I thought of only one thing when 1 
was in school—to get out of it. Now I 
wish 1 were back again. I only laughed 
when someone used to say that the best 
years of a person’s life were spent at 
school. Now I realize it.”

Ballard May, ’31, has been promoted 
at Odell’s, and Bill Allen, ’31, has taken 
his old position.

A1 Avery, ’31, ia reported to have 
played good football at Carolina this 
past season.

Harris Ogburn, ’31, Charles Shaffer, 
’31, and Steve Douglas all played fine 
football this past season. All arc 
the freshman squad at Carolina.

ART EXHIBIT GIVEN
AT P. T. A. MEETING

At the monthly parent-teacher meet
ing, which was held Tuesday night, De
cember 1, Miss Henri Etta Lee and 
G. P. Cobh had an exhibit in the 
main hall of the work that had been 
done in their classes.

Ill the art classes such work as a 
textile drapery design for a child’s 
room: linoleum cuts, carved and 
painted; plaster easts done in less re
lief. were shown. M'ork in glorified 
gladd; tea tiles: Thanksgiving and 
Christmas posters; dutch figures for 
the yard, linoleum panels were also 
on exhibit. Of special interest was 
the oil portrait of a boy in school, 
done by a l>oy in the art class, and a 
table lamp made from a gourd.

From Jlr. Cobb’s classes were such 
articles as smoking stands, table lamps, 
end tables, hall racks, hall lamps, cor
ner racks, magazine racks, book ends, 
foot stools, radio benches, and nut 
bowls. Many pieces of the furniture 
were done in wedge-work. The drafts
man’s table, futuristic book rack, and 
sewing cabinets were especially well- 
made.

“Enter the Hero” Presented
“Enter the Hero,” a one-act play by 

Theresa Ilelburn, was presented by Miss 
Katheeii Pike’s third period English 5 
class Wednesday, November 25. The 
play, under the direction of Jean Watt, 
was given without either costumes or 
scenery. The cast was as follows: Ann, 
Mary Letty Mebane; Ruth, Miriam 
Mason: Harold, Bobby Roscoe, and the 
mother, Jean Watt.

The class has been making a study of 
modern one-act plays and “Enter the 
Hero” was given as a part of their work. 
Their next project, on which they have 
started will be dramatized short stories 
and the writing of original plays.

Miss 'Pike invited Miss Marjorie 
Craig’s creative English I and II classes 
to see the presentation.

Lee Vanstory, ’31, and Fritz Byerly, 
'31, played on the freshman team at 
Davidson this past season.

At Wesley Long Hospital John Linde- 
man is resting for a few weeks before 
undergoing an operation.

Charles Hagan, John Gunter, Allan 
Stanley, and Glenn MeNairy were 
at the opera.

Katherine Williams, who attends Con
verse College, spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays in Greensboro.

Elizabeth Leftwich,. graduate of 1931, 
had an appendectomy. She is recover
ing at her home.

Allan Stanley was seen around North 
Elm street Saturday night. Seems that 
he spends more time in Greensboro than 
at Duke.

The Girl Reserves are having a chance 
to display their knowledge of sewing, 
now that they are assisting Mrs. Ed 
Benbow and Mrs. A. J. Sykes dress 
the Christmas dolls. Each afternoon

d almost all day ou Saturdays there
a committee of girls at the headquar

ters in the Jefferson building, sewing 
away. If you see them there, don’t 
mistake them for an old maids’ sewing 
circle—even if they do have that ap
pearance.

There are about 450 dolls in all, and 
the most of them have been completed. 
The new dolls that were bought this 
year are being dressed, and the old 
dolls that have been donated or left 

from previous years are being re
dressed. They’d like to remind you— 
not to forget the sewingly inclined 
G. E.’s if you need a button sewed on

■ a run sewed up.

Mrs. Olive Lambeth, of the Lady Fair 
Beauty Shoppe, spoke at the regular 
meeting of the Girl Reserves Wednes
day, December 9, at 4:30. Mrs. Lam
beth confined her talk to the cultiva
tion of beauty in a high school girl. 
She explained the care of the skin and 
hair, and the correct appliance of make
up. After her talk, Mrs. Lambeth held 
open forum and many girls were in
formed what was best for their indi
vidual needs. Later, refreshments were 

ed, Jennie Harrison and her com
mittee being in charge.

The annual Girl Reserve Christmas 
banquet was given Wednesday evening, 
December 16, at the club rooms in

Eda Walters and her membership 
committee were in charge of the pro
gram and decorations. The Christmas 
idea was, of course, carried out in the 
decorations and favors. In the center 
of the main table was a burning taper 
surrounded by a Christmas wreath with 
red and green streams reaching from 
it to the ceiling; at intervals along the 
others tables there were smaller candles 
in the center of wreaths. On each 
place card was a figure of Santa Claus.

The Girl Reserves scored their re
venge on the Hi-Y boys by making six 
of them serve. The girls were in 
misery the whole evening for fear they 
would get a sudden bath of gravy 
water. At any rate, any of the six boys 
might prove helpful to their mothers, 
oj.—but who knows? The acting but
lers were: Bill Venning, Jack Brown, 
Harry Phillips, A. C. Bankeymeyer, 
Harry Clendenin, and Frank Pittman.

The G. R.’s .who have birthdays in 
December:

December 13—Helen Gabriel.
December 1.5—Mary Hearne Milton.
December 20—Marguerite Rustin.
December 29—Beverly Reaves.
It’s a very awkward month to have 

a birthday, they agree, for Christmas 
present'ean do a double duty.

More dislikes: Colum Schenk dis
likes having dates wth pilly boys; 
Kathleen Crowe, getting up in the 
morning; Mary Louise Jeffress, some 
people all the time; Bootsie Swift, be
ing embarrassed; Sara Hardin, playing 
bridge.

The library has a number of books 
that are “On Reserve” at all times; that 

they may be taken out .after school 
and brought back before school the 
following morning. It is necessary 
that the librarian bC' notified as far in 
advance as possible about “reserve 
books” for specific class work, as the 
books are often out for a week and 
must be sent for. The length of time 
they will be used should accompany the 
request. If you do not let the libra- 

know when you have finished with 
these books, the only way she can toll 

after a long time has elapsed, she 
notices that these books are no longer 
being used.

New books in the library are “Aiial,’ 
(Life of Shelley) by Andre Maurois; 
‘Shadows on the Rock,” Willa Gather; 
‘Finch’s Fortune,” De La Roche; Scot
land’s Story,” Marshall.

Ring out the bridal bells for Mary 
Berton (“Bunny”) High and Louise 
Harrison. Mary Berton married Thomas 
Darst, Jr., and Louise, Durand C. Bur
nette.

Allan Stanley, who took a leading 
part in all G. H. 8. musical activities, 
is carrying on at Duke. He’s a member 
of the band and is taking solo parts 
with the Duke Glee Club.

G. W. Stamper, of G. H. S., is taking 
a part in one of the Carolina Play- 
makers’ productions.

Fritz Byerly, ’31, is in Wesley Long 
Hospital with appendicitis.

G. H. S. PRESENTS SEVENTH
ANNUAL OPERA “lOLANTHE”

(Continued from Page One) 
Pemberton, stage manager; Tom War
ren, electrician; Ernest Ford, assistant 
electrician; stage crew, Jimmy Jenkins, 
Branch Fields, Charles Elder, Lee Clem
ents, Hobart Stubbins, Ed Cockman, 
Randolph Covington; make-up. Miss 
Virginia Hollingsworth; assistants, 
Miss Katherine Jones, Mrs. Joe H. John
son. Vivian Bast, Joyce Heritage; char
acter make-up, Joe H. Johnson; posters, 
A. P. Routh; assistants, W, W, Blair, 
J. A. Farthing, J. S. Johnson, William 
Hamilton; properties, Mrs. W, E. 
Smith, Charles Pemberton; house man
ager, Lester Belding; student house 
manager, David Fincke; newspaper pub
licity, Mrs. Alma G. Coltrane.

The ushers for the evening perform
ance were Harry Phillips, Henry 
Barnes, Sidney Ogburn, Bill Elias, Rob
ert Shinn, Joe Clement, Charles Archer, 
and Bobby Wharton. With Ellen Wil
liams as head, Josephine Chamblee, 
Jane Nafe, Elizabeth Goodman, Laura 
Holcomb, Helen Pritchett, Dorothy Rus
sell, Rachel Whitely, and Elizabeth 
Poster were the program girU for the 
evening performance.

“TORCHLIGHT” PLANS
TO GIVE SCHOLARSHIP

The Torchlight society has set out to 
promote a better spirit among the situ- 
dents in the high school, and they have 
also chosen for their project theis year, 
the raising of money for a Scholarship, 
which is to bo awarded to some, de
serving student who is particularly 
talented in some line or one who does 
not neceessarily average high marks, 
although this is taken into considera
tion, but one who works hard; and who 
would not be able otherwise to receive 
any further education,

In order to raise the money they 
going to: (I) Sell candy at all public 
performances in the school auditorium, 
and ask every one that can to make it.
(2) Sponsor a 4)ic.tare, through the 
courtesy of Mr. Street, at the Carolina.
(3) Sponsor a magazine subscription 
drive, and have every one bring in all 
their old newspapers and magazim 
which will be sold to the junk me
(4) Conduct a rummage sale of old 
eothes, hats, shoes and coats.

This Explains It
Type Writing 

CHemistry 
GeometrY

Physics
Industrial Arts 

ComP osition 
Latl 71 

EngLish 
Penmanship

ShorthanD
Biology

FrEneh

HistorY
BoOkeeping
MUsic

TrigoNometry
AlGefara

NORA CHAFFIN WINS
TEN DOLLAR PRIZE

Miss Nora Chaffin, teacher of 
history, won second prize in the 
American Automobile association 
letter contest on safety, which 
made her ten dollars richer. Writ
ing on the suggestions gotten from 
an open forum held at activities 
period in her room, 203, she was 
well rewarded. The contest was 
held for the teachers of the Greens
boro schools.

We Knew Them 
When

Washington, the Farmer 
The more I am acquainted with agri

cultural affairs, the better I am pleased 
with them; insomuch, that I can no
where find as great satisfaction as in 
those in recent and useful pursuits. In 
indulging these feelings, I am led to 
reflect how much moro delightful, to an 
undebauched mind is the task of mak
ing improvements on the earth, than ali 

fain glory which can be acquired 
from ravaging it, by the most unintev- 
'upted career of conquest.” These 

words of Washington, written Decem
ber 4, 1788, are an indication of his 
extreme interest in farming and his 
aspiration to be a successful farmer.

Wasteful Farming in Virginia 
The system of cultivation in Wash

ington’s time was one a one-erop basis 
of tobacco production and that, together 
with the rude slave labor that cared 
for it soon exhausted the land and 
forced them to abandon the lands and 
seek new lands which would be treated 
the same way. Destructive farming was 
the rule; conservation was unknown.

Though born with those “bad habits,” 
Washington tried not only to extermi
nate them in his own farming, but to 
furnish an example to his friends by 

)wn results. Though he had not the 
advantages of scientific work 
know it now, he was a practical farmer 
and made agranomieal experiments, 
from the results of which he built up 
his own theories, and in the end he be
came the American “scientific farmer.” 
Washington’s diaries are full of these 
experiments; tests of plowing and 
ditching, of a variety of seeds in vari
ous soil and combinations of fertilizers, 
of treatment of seeds before planting, 
of miscellaneous crops and rotations of 
crops; tests of grafting, stock-raising,

The following quotation appeared i: 
High Life in September 1930: “Did you 
see Jack Nowlin while he wore his i 
taehe? He shaved it off because he 
afraid some little sophomore would call 
him DADDY.”

By the way, Jack admits he wa 
the first Current Problems class 
to be held at G. H. S. Congratulations! 
You have amounted to something since 
then . . .

I wonder if Cupid recalls these 
mances: Bill Callum, Mary Trotter; 
Bill Brown, “Pat” Knight; “Bibby’ 
Yates and Paul Lindley. Those were 
great old days . . .

Ponies used to be quite popular 
around Aycock school. How about the 
time Bill Callum broke his leg, going 
to see Edythc Latham on his pony.

It did seem mighty queer when 
Johnny DeButts ran through the plate, 
glass door at the base of the Dolly 
Madison Apartment steps a few years 
ago.

We recall that there were important 
positions in grammar school as well 
old G. H. S. Bill Callum was “Safety 
Patrol Captain,” and Charles Benbow 
was editor-in-chief of Ayeoek-a-Doodle- 
Doo.

Tid-bits . . .

Colum Schenek, when she went with 
Rigdon Dees; Nancy Hudson when she 
started writing poetry; “Pat” Knight 
when everyone called her Margaret 
Gerry Bonkemeyer when she broke 
her collar-bone playing crack-the-whip 
at school.

And can you remember when Mary 
Trotter made all A’s?

U. N. C. POSSESSES
STRANGE SEA FISH

The zoology department of the Uni
versity of North Carolina now possesses 
one of the strangest animals in 
world, a soa horse. One can not imagine 
what one of these tiny creatures 
like. It is encased in a suit of a hony 
armor plate; it swims upright like 
human, has a head like a horse and 
body like a Chinese dragon. Wow! If 
they were much bigger in size they 
would be worse than sharks. The aver, 
age length of a sea horse is four 
inches, and some of the gigantic ones 
in the Pacific ocean reach a total length 
of one foot, imagine!

But getting back to zoology—the 
at Chapel Hill was captured near Beau
fort in some ell grass. It was then 
sent to the zoology department in a 
jar of sea water where it has attracted 
much attention.

Teachers’ Names and 
Addresses

Personal Column
e’re glad to ace Dot Hodgin back 

after being out three weeks with appen
dicitis.

tests of land and breeding, tools and 
shelter, of labor, white and black.

Tobacco and Wheat Farming 
Like all Virginia plants of that time, 

his crop was tobacco, but from the first 
this one crop system displeased him, 
possibly because his land was not e- 
peeially uited to tobacco, but more 
pro’bably because of its effect on the 
soil, special labor requirements, and 
the complications of marketing. He 
seems to have been the first large 
planter to change out of the tobacco 
routine.

Wheat became his substitute ae the 
chief crop. In 1769 he sold 6.241 
bushels, but later milled the wheat him
self and sold the flour, most of which 
went to the West Indies. He made va
rious experiments in its culture, in
cluding placing the threshing floor in 
hia new barn instead of outside, as was 
the accepted custom. This round barn, 
75 feet" high, which has been restored 
to its original form, though built dif
ferently inside, externally resembles a 
modern silo.

Besides wheat, other grains were 
raised, including corn, oats, barley, rye, 
buekheat, the also plawed under as a 
fertilizer, but these were mostly for 
home consumption, as were the small 
crops of flax and hemp.

Interested in Stock 
One of Washington’s chief character

istics as an agriculturist was his inter- 
n stock, especially since he had 

Bccu conditions in the northern states. 
Though the.raising of sheep was un
common in the South, he paid much at
tention to his flocks, writing in 1788 
that he thought the wool industry 
should be very profitable where there 
was so little winter, since the sheep 
would require little dry fodder, and 
where they were far enough from the 
frontier not to be troubled with wolves 
and the like.

Livingston Williams ia still sick and 
•e’re still missing him. Hurry back, 

Liv.

A group of junior girls are planning 
dance for the holidays. This must 

; an old junior custom, seein’ as how 
the same thing was done last year.

It has been rumored that Hilliard 
Clein is taking dancing lessons in an
ticipation Of the Juhior-Senior.

In these times of depression they’re 
trying to make clerks out of all the 
senior girls. They clerked at Maison- 
Joline last Saturday.

Somebody ask Harry Phillips who’s 
his new girl. If you ask us, we think 
she’s other people’s girl, too.

Branch Fields is back now and court
ing the girl. You had us scared for 
a while, Branch!

We wonder when Jean Harlow sent 
Jack Bro'wn her picture—or maybe it 
was to Harry Phillips.

All the senior girls are hoping to be 
angels in the Christmas pageant. That’s 
almost as good as the boys being wise

Jack Wachter is at St. Leo’s Hos
pital after an operation for appendici
tis. Luck to you. Jack.

Eda Walters tried mighty hard to 
join the rest of the appendix patients 
last week. Better luck next time!

Josephine Albright just returned 
from an appendicitis operation. Glad 
you are back, Jo.

Postpone Homecoming Day 
The Homecoming Day for the grad

uates will be postponed this year until 
a more suitable time. At first it was 
uncertain how long the school term 
would be. Then, when it was decided 
that the Christmas holidays would 
tend for two -weeks, C. W. Phillips 
thought that this would leave no time 
for the reunion because colleges have 
the same length vacation. The exer
cises last year were such a success that 
Mr. Phillips wishes to continue them i: 
the future, although it will be impos
sible to have them this year.

Williams-Bennett Radio 
Company

R. C. A. Victor 
457 W. Market Street 
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We Sell It For Less 
FOR CASH

Belk’s Department 
Store

{INTER-OCEAN CASUALTY? 
CO.

RALPH J. GOLDEN |
.Special Representative T

703 Jefferson Bldg. i

; Health and Accident Insurance I 
Phone 75S6 I

GREENSBORO
COLLEGE

Greensboro College is <a member 
of the Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools of the Southern 
States.

Chartered 1838. Confers the 
degree of A. B. in the literary 
department and B. M. in the 
music department.

In addition to the regular clas
sical course, special attention is 
called to the departments of 
Home Economies, Spoken English 
and Dramatic Art, Art, including 
Industrial and Commercial Art, 
Education, Sunday School Teach
er Training, Piano Pedagogy, and 
to the complete School of Music.

For further information 
apply to

SAMUEL B. TURRENTINE 
President 

Greensboro, N, C.

‘*High Life* Staff
Receives Gifts

The Imperial Specialty. Manufac
turing Company, Bloomsburg, Pa 
sent novelty bracelets as gifts to 
Carl Jeffress for the foUo^ving r 
bers of his staff: Lewis Ginsberg 
Margaret Knight, Quentin Dixon 
Kathryn, Ginsberg, Evelyn Strader 
Barbara Witherspoon, Lane Barks 
dale, Carl Jeffress, Edythe Latham 
Leah Louise Baach, Elizabeth Wha 
ley, Cynthia Pipkin, Beverly Bur 
gess, Carolyue. Hay, Filmore Wilson 
Marguerite IjcFort, Ruth Harris 
Elizabeth Craven, and David Finke

COULD G. H. S. FORGET?
In years to come when the students 

of ’31 are but a faint memory and time 
has turned the once active students, to 
gray-haired chair warmers., the school 
buildings like the old Egyptian Sphinx, 
if they could only speak, what tales 
they could unravel. Happiness, sorrow, 
success and failure arc all embedded in 
the very stones of the buildings. Silent
ly, but perhaps thoughtful, they watch 
the surging tide of students as they 
come and go, some falling by the way 
side, yet contributing their bit. Others 
go on recklessly and leave nothing but 
an ugly scar. But the old red brick 
walls of G. H. 8, look down upon them 
all with kindly eyes, for they are 
only ones who really know their daily 
toils and struggles like a mother.

W. W. Blair, 1007 Asheboro street, 
Greensboro, N. C.

Mrs. Nellie K. Blackburn, 903 Court- 
land street, Greensboro, N. C.

Mary Ellen Blackmon, 204 Durlap 
street, Lancaster, S. C.

Mrs. W. E. Braswell, 507 Jefferson 
street, Greensboro, N. C.

Amy Caldwell, 621 Sterling street, 
Greensboro, N. C.

Causey, 2018 Asheboro street, 
Greensboro, N. C.

Nora Chaffin, Lillington, N. C.
G. P. Cobb, 423 East M. street, Eas

ley, S. C.
Rena Cole, Box 876 Wilmington, 

N. C.
Mrs. Alma Coltrane, 910 Magnolia 

street, Greensboro, N. C.
Marjorie Craig, 438 Piedmont street, 

Reidsville, N. C.
Gertrude Earlow, Guilford College, 

N. C., E. P. D. No. 1.
. Farthing, 1020 West Market 

street, Greensboro, N. C.
Margaret Fuller, Pocolet, S. C.
lone Grogan, 121 Lindsey street, 

Reidsville, N. C.
W. S. Hamilton, 809 Church street, 

Monroe, N. C.
Mary Harrell, 1709 West Market 

street, Greensboro, N. C.
Virginia Hollingsworth, 1979 North 

Decatur Road, Atlanta, Ga.
J, H. Johnson, Box 2, Enfield, N. C.

’ J. 8. Johnson, 2613 Beechwood street, 
Greensboro, N. C.

Katherine Jones,. 913 11th street, 
Lynchburg, Va.

Aulrey Joyner, Windsor, 8. C.
Miss 8arah Lesley, Lake Junaluska, 

N. C.
Dorothy MeNairy, R. F. D. -5, 

Greensboro, N. C.
Mary MeNairy, R. P. D. 5, Greens

boro, N. C.
Evelyn Martin, Newman, Ga.
Estelle Mitchell, R. F. D. 2, Cleve

land, N, C.
Fannie Starr Mitchell, 602 Walnut 

street, Wilmington, N. C.
Ida Bele Moore, Burgaw, N, C.
Mary Morroiv, West Point, Ga.
Cathleen Pike, Liberty, N. C.
Kate Robinson, Ansonville, N. C.

P-' Routh, 100 Lake Drive, 
Greensboro, N. C.

Bright Sedberry, 1115 West Main 
street, Durham, N. C.

Mrs. William E. Smith, 517 South Ay- 
eock street, Greensboro, N, C.

Mrs. E. H. Strickland, 214 Leftwich 
street, Greensboro, N. C.

Laura A, Tillett, 201 South Menden
hall, Greensboro, N. C.

Jessie Tro7vbridge, 115 Odell Place, 
Greensboro, N. C.

Lily Walker, 401 ^(est Bessemer ave
nue, Greensboro, N. C. '

Rebecca Wall, Hillsboro, N. C.
Viva Playfoot, Galeton, Pa.
C. W. Phillips, 210 South Tremont 

drive, Greensboro, N. C.
Julia Searcy, 305 North Edgeworth St.
L. C. Belding, 514 Fifth Ave.
L. E. Bullard, Fayetteville, N. C.
Sarah Dobson, 707 Simpson St.
Earl A.-Slocum, ,1009 Hampton St.
E. H. Strickland, 214 Leftwich St.

i Wills Book & Stationery Co.
• 107 South Greoiie Street

School Supplies

I Ellis, Stone Company
Greensboro’s Best Store

[ for
[ High School Girls

E. F. CRAVEN COMPANY
“The Itoad Machincrii Hen" 

GREENSBORO, N. C.

I SASLOW’S, Inc. j 
I 214, S. Elm St. 1
j Special Rates to H. S. Students] 
I Your Credit Is Good 
I DIAMONDS 'WATCHES I 
I hepaib work j
t - Easy Terms j

Here’s 
Our Bit

for
high life

Where Is Yours?

Room 'll

Mangel’s
Jlisses’ and Womens' Apparel

Fan-Tan Hose
21(5 S. Elm St. Greensboro, N. C.

CHARACTER
It does not come by tTccident, but 
as the result of a definite plan 
carefully worked out. That’s tb^ 
reason for the superior quality of 
our printing.

McCulloch B Swain

RighUlnStylel
Low'lfi'Pricel

SCHOOL TOGS 
for

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
AND GIRLS!

HEPLER BROS.
Fancy Groceries— 

Fresh Meats
Dials

2-0724^2-2191
218-220 Lewis St.—511 Ashe St.l


